
Recently completed floors

Better Service, Better Quality, Better Value

for every floor and every customer!



Engineered Stained 
Sappeli

Our Canaveral Groves 
customer wanted flooring 
with the ‘wow factor’. He 
choose a deeply stained 
Sappeli Hardwood. This 
exotic color enriched the feel 
of the entire home. 



Stained Cork 
Flooring

Our Viera customers wanted an eco-friendly, 
low maintenance flooring. For them, the natural 
look of cork was the perfect choice. They chose 
this style not only for its green value but also its 
unique coloring and durability.



Laminate Maple 
Flooring 

Our Rockledge customer had a 
rental condo with stained, 
outdated carpet. We removed 
and replaced all her ugly 
carpeting with beautiful, 
inexpensive laminate flooring. 
She was so impressed, we 
replaced the flooring in her 
personal home shortly thereafter.



Engineered Prefinished 
Tigerwood Hardwood

We removed and replaced the old carpeting in all 
the bedrooms of our customers beautiful Cocoa 
home with exotic Tigerwood. It’s distinctive 
markings and coloring changed the look and feel 
of every room.



Hand Scraped 
Stained Maple 

Engineered Flooring

Our Suntree customer’s natural 
stone fireplace with random 
curved edges made for a unique 
challenge when installing their 
new flooring. We met the 
challenge that other flooring 
professionals were not interested 
in even attempting and the 
results speak for themselves.



Laminate Flooring

Our Cocoa customer wanted the 
look of natural hardwood without 
the price. We explained that 
laminate has come a long way in 
recent years. After going through 
our extensive inventory of 
laminate options, they finally 
settled on this beautiful, durable 
choice.



Solid Hickory/Pecan 
Hardwood Flooring

After the installation of this 
uniquely varied Hickory flooring, 
our Melbourne customer decided 
they liked it so much, they 
special ordered kitchen cabinets 
to match their new floors.



We strive to live up to our name with every customer and every floor.

Ready to see what Better Hardwood Flooring can do for your home,
 call today for a free flooring consultation and quote.

(321) 759-9450
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